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Management (Information & Communication Technology)Do you have a passion for crypto

and/or building disruptive products? Are you looking to make the leap into a CTO role? If

so, we want you!Company Overview: We are a fast-growing fintech scale-up, committed to

innovation and quality. At Bamboo, we value diversity and strive to foster an inclusive

environment where everyone can thrive.What You'll Do: As the CTO, you will be an integral

part of Bamboo's executive team, tasked with developing and executing the company's IT

strategy. Your responsibilities will include:Leading and mentoring a dynamic technical team

of approximately 11 members, promoting high performance and a culture of

innovation.Delivering on the technical roadmap, driving key projects and initiatives on time and

within budget.Making critical technical decisions regarding architecture, platforms, and

security.Overseeing the security of the platform and data, ensuring compliance with the

highest security standards and adherence to regulatory requirements.Collaborating with

the CEO to define and refine the company's vision, growth strategy, and hiring

needs.Championing innovation within the company, ensuring that Bamboo's technology

profile evolves and scales in line with our phase of rapid growth.Programming Languages &

Frameworks: NodeJS, TypeScript, React NativeDatabases & Data Warehousing:

DynamoDB, SnowflakeWho You Are:A passionate leader with a proven track record in

building and scaling innovative products, particularly in fintech, payments, or blockchain

sectors.Holder of at least a Bachelor's degree or equivalent experience.A strong

communicator, capable of inspiring and motivating a team.A strategic thinker with a proactive

and results-oriented mindset.Why Join Us?Be part of an incredible team with a fantastic
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culture.Work on groundbreaking technologies and tackle challenging problems.Make a

tangible impact and help shape the direction of our company.Enjoy a competitive salary

($200,000 - $240,000 + Super + ESOP) and comprehensive benefits package.Full-time,

remote working arrangement, with a preference for candidates based in Perth and

Sydney.Join Us: Ready to build the future and tackle interesting problems? Apply today to

become the CTO at Bamboo and drive innovation in fintech. We are an equal opportunity

employer that values diversity at all levels. All individuals, regardless of personal

characteristics, are encouraged to apply.Your application will include the following

questions:Which of the following statements best describes your right to work in Australia?How

many years' experience do you have as a chief technology officer?Report this job advert Don't

provide your bank or credit card details when applying for jobs.What can I earn as a Chief

Technology Officer#J-18808-Ljbffr
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